WORKFORCE MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS
EXPERIENCED, LOCAL KNOWLEDGE, INDUSTRY PROFESSIONALS

Julia Sprengel
Workforce Management/
Payroll Specialist

Unified Data Architecture are a team of HR and workforce
management system specialists.

Trusted payroll solution

advisors based in Perth with industry experience

spanning

defence, mining, oil & gas, utilities, government and retail,
nationally and internationally for over 20 years.
UDA implement HR systems that deliver business solutions
from unified people data. Service Partners to leading software
vendors, Cornerstone, Kronos and SAP.
Mike Peace
Workforce Management/
Payroll Specialist

The landscape for managing people is changing rapidly and
there are big decisions to be made for managing employee
data, time and payroll to ensure regulatory compliance and
operational cost efficiency.
The key to ensuring compliance and safety in workforce
planning is in unifying critical data elements automatically from
multiple systems in real-time. Contact us to find out how.

Gail Chappell
Project Management

CONTACT US:

T: +61 409 000 103
E: julia@uda.group
w: https://uda.group
Perth, West Australia

Grant Peace
SuccessFactors/
Integration Specialist

OUR EXPERTISE
Future focused system implementors of
management, and learning management.

solutions for HR, payroll, workforce

Payroll system specialists in data integrity and legislative compliance to eliminate
payroll leakage and underpayment.
Solution architects that integrate key operational and financial data of both
employee and contract labour to provide real-time actual total operational labour
costs.
We provide on-site resources with local knowledge for Perth companies.
Software specialists that understand the one size does not fit all organisation
types and budgets. Services Partners to leading software vendors Cornerstone,
Kronos and SAP we deliver full project lifecycle implementation for any sized
organisation.

Unifying data with global
market leading software
solutions to truly optimise
workforce management

OUR VALUES
Integrity: We always act ethically, treating everyone with honesty and respect,
and we follow through on commitments we make.
Collaboration: Teamwork, respect, and honest communications define the way
we work with our colleagues, customers and partners.
Excellence: We aspire to be the best at what we do and to lead by example. Our
focus on excellence includes continuously enhancing our standards, technology
and training for our people.

OUR CAPABILITIES
Success is achieved from knowing, leading, connecting and empowering
Knowing:
Knowing our client's workforce and operational requirements. Assisting in
software selection. Delivering process design and integration strategy.
Leading:
Leading organisations into operational maturity through the implementation of
governance, process and change management in workforce management and
payroll.
Connecting:
Bringing our clients into an integrated real-time platform that unifies data to
provide business insights for greater labour utilisation and cost efficiency.
Empowering:
Providing system and data reviews to ensure data integrity, compliance and
eliminate payroll leakage.

We don't sell
software.
We implement
a solution.

OUR GLOBAL SOFTWARE PARTNERS

